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JERSEY CITY - RescuePoetix™ has struck a management deal with independent artist 
Tantra-zawadi. This collaboration further expands RescuePoetix™ Management scope 
as an organization focused on providing quality management and booking services. As 
part of her responsibilities, RescuePoetix™ will lead the development and growth of this 
dynamic artist throughout the coming year and beyond. 
 
Tantra-zawadi will join forces with RescuePoetix™ to broaden her marketing reach and 
expand her brand into a variety of areas in Art, Activism, music and entertainment. She 
will also help to improve Tantra’s brand visibility and broaden Tantra’s artistic influence 
through business and philanthropic efforts. The deal will involve several music releases, 
radio programming opportunities, community action, educational workshops, live 
performances, touring and more! 
 
For additional information, press and booking inquiries, contact RescuePoetix™ at: 
rescuepoetix@gmail.com 
 
 

ABOUT TANTRA-ZAWADI:  

Tantra-zawadi is comprehensive her exploration, with an awareness 360 and beyond. 

Tantra addresses the world and its poetry — poet to poet, enjoined in the present, 

evolving, through media, traditional and new, in print and performance, on the internet 

and off: visualizing word for the page, spoken on stage or before the camera, shaped to 

accompaniment by music — never diminished. Hers is a responsibility taken on behalf 

of others. Whom Brooklyn began enlivens a world; Tantra the artist is now sought and 

received.  

She permits neither the page’s edge nor the stage, the end of the music or the script to 

prescribe her method, limit her manner of engagement or define her role. Conjunction, 

for Tantra, succeeds through sum of dramatic parts. “Girl: A Choreospective” 
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augmented The Numeral Thr3ee Off Broadway, “Soldier Blues,” movement with words 

and music, further rite, to A Night of Three Goddesses at New York’s Lincoln Center. 

“The Fear,” contributed to An Evolution of Reinvention, “Stolen Dreams,” like “Leaving 

My Apartment and Other Urban Adventures” — songs, too, inspiriting the Von Duvois 

Dance Collective — shared meaning in context of collaboration and combined effect. 

Her performances, at large, grace diverse stages, enthrall standing room in South 

Africa, London, Berlin, local museums, audiences on radio and TV.  

Visit Tantra-zawadi on the web at: Tantra-zawadi | Facebook | Twitter 

 

ABOUT RESCUE POETIX™: 

Besides being a businesswoman, RescuePoetix™ is a writer, poet, spoken word artist 
and recording artist. Her management experience developed along with her own career, 
working domestically and internationally since 2009.  Her prior work includes artist 
development, networking and marketing and more recently, bookings for artists in New 
Jersey, New York, Boston, Philadelphia and Miami. With international ties that touch all 
corners of the world and across several artistic communities, her solid reputation with 
management and consulting creates opportunities for an international mainstream 
presence. 
 
As a recording artist, RescuePoetix™ burst onto the music scene in the summer of 
2011 with “Shadow Dancer,” her first spoken word release. Since then, additional works 
have been released on such notable house music labels as: D# Sharp Records, 
Cyberjamz Records, Liberate Recordings, Grooveboy Music, Movement Soul 
Recordings, Honeycomb Music, Open Bar Music, Arawakan, Seta Label, Cabana 
Recordings, HSR Records, Global Diplomacy, among others. To add to her many 
talents, RescuePoetix™ is a writer for several media sites and artists, contributing to 
music reviews, interviews, biographies, business development projects and record 
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labels. She also markets, promotes and develops programming content for Cyberjamz 
Internet Radio (cyberjamz.com) working with CEO and founder, Sammy Rock, and VP 
of Operations, Catherine Rowell. Her most recent endeavors include producing radio 
shows #JASradio on Cyberjamz.com and Open up the Mic on The Ground Radio. 
RescuePoetix™ has joined forces with founders Wyse Rodriguez and Art Negro for the 
successful two year run of Soulful Cypher presents House on the Hudson (Jersey City 
NJ) and with Julissa DeLeon of Jules Entertainment for Summer in the City™ Rooftop 
Soiree (New York NY) series. 
 
Tantra-zawadi is an exciting addition to the RescuePoetix™ Management family of 
artists, which consists of Flora Cruz (Mixtape Sessions), Adam Cruz (Mixtape 
Sessions), Saliva Commandos IN:COMMAND Records), Julie & Makeda (Acoustic 
Poetic Soul) and Ray Sabater (DJ Stingray/Tribal Life). 
 
Visit RescuePoetix™ on the web at: RescuePoetix.com | Facebook | Twitter 
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http://twitter.com/RescuePoetix

